given no explicit reason for his participation. The opening of the director's cut of Troy reveals, to stark effect, that fierce slaughter has already taken place, as we can deduce from the corpses that are lying unburied in the fields. Yet the two armies have formed up against each other for battle again. But their leaders decide to end the war in traditional aristocratic manner by single combat of their best warriors. Triopas presently summons Boagrius, a man of colossal monstrosity and frightening strength, whose name appropriately means "Wild Bull." Just as "Triopas" is not an indigenous Thessalian name, so "Boagrius" is invented for the present situation. In turn Agamemnon calls out for Achilles but gets no reply. The young hero is not among the soldiers lined up for battle but, as we will soon find out, is lying asleep in his hut in the company of two pretty women. An infuriated Agamemnon, King of Kings, is compelled to send a messenger boy to fetch Achilles and to wait in front of both armies for the arrival of his man. The duel then ends in one quick go: Achilles rushes up against his huge opponent, with a high jump lands upon him like a flash, and plunges his sword into Boagrius' neck. "Is there no one else?" he yells, facing the front line of the enemy with deliberate provocation. Agamemnon will gain the allegiance of yet another people by Achilles' act of bravery. When, as a symbol of submission, the Thessalian king is about to hand his scepter to Achilles to give to his king, Agamemnon, Triopas receives the curt answer: "He is not my king!" The antagonism between Agamemnon and Achilles, already implied in the latter's absence from the battleline, is now confirmed. Whereas the other Greek rulers have accepted Agamemnon's superiority more or less voluntarily-"Ithaca cannot afford an enemy like Agamemnon," observes Odysseus the pragmatist-this is not the case with Achilles. Agamemnon knows all too well that Achilles is not his loyal subordinate and that he does not fight for anybody but himself. "Of all the warlords loved by the gods I hate him the most," he later mutters. On his first appearance in the film, then, Achilles proves himself both a lover of women, if without any emotional involvement, and a ruthless killer, but he is stripped of his mythical nature as a demigod. For the time being we are introduced to an individual fighter with no troops of his own to command. His soldiers, the Myrmidons, and Patroclus will be introduced only later, after the film's and our focus of attention has turned explicitly towards Troy.
Meanwhile in Sparta, peace with the Trojans was being both celebrated and broken. Menelaus at once hurries to Mycenae to let his brother know about the wrong done to him by Prince Paris. Agamemnon, more than eager to resume war against Troy, immediately gets down to gathering troops for a revenge campaign. Most conveniently, the old and wise Nestor, whose kingdom of Pylos is never mentioned in the film, happens to be present at court; he urges
